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Flame Structure Interactions and State Relationships
in an Unsteady Partially Premixed Flame
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In this investigation our objective is 1) to compare the similitude between an unsteady, two-dimensional (ax-
isymmetric), partially premixed � ame and an analogous steady, partially premixed � amelet to determine if state
relationshipsin terms ofamodi� ed conserved scalar applyand 2) to investigate� amestructure interactionsbetween
the various reaction zones contained in partially premixed � ames. This comparison is of fundamental importance
to the understanding and modeling of turbulent � ames because the axisymmetric � ame involves relatively complex
� ow chemistry interactions resulting from differential diffusion, � ame curvature, and spatiotemporally varying
strain rates, whereas the development of state relationships generally assumes negligible differential diffusion
effects. A time-dependent, axisymmetric model based on a direct numerical simulation methodology using a rela-
tively detailed CH4–air chemical mechanism is employed to model inverse axisymmetric partially premixed � ames
that are established by introducing a fuel-rich (CH4–air) annular jet that is sandwiched between an air jet (on the
inside) and co� owing air (on the outside). The � ame consists of distinct layers that include 1) an inner layer (PF) in
which methane and O2 consumption occur and 2) an oxidation layer (NF). The broadened inner premixed � ame
is synergistically coupled with an oxidation layer, and the upstream region of the nonpremixed � ame is contained
downstream of the premixed � ame. The signi� cant hydrocarbon chemistry occurs almost solely in the PF where
fuel and radical consumption produce CO and H2, which are then oxidized to form CO2 and H2O in the NF. The
nonpremixed � ame provides radicals to accelerate the upstream region of the premixed � ame. Comparison with
an analogous � amelet reveals that transport effects in the axisymmetric � ame are signi� cant on the rich side. The
coannular � ame scalar pro� les show regions of both frozen � ow and burning. The scalar distributions in the � ame,
when compared with analogous � amelet pro� les, indicate that upstream interactions occur 1) in the rich region
with the consequence of enhanced heat release, 2) at the nonpremixed interface leading to higher heat release
through H2 and CO oxidation, and 3) in the lean region where methane consumption occurs despite the local
equivalence ratios being well below the lean � ammability limit. The synergistic interactions between the inner and
outer layers lead to the formation of complex composite � ames.

Introduction

U SING partially premixed combustion (established, for exam-
ple, by � owing a jet of fuel-richmixture in air), one can exploit

the advantages of both nonpremixed and premixed � ames regard-
ing safety, lower pollutant emission levels, and � ame stability. The
characteristics of partially premixed � ames are also relevant to the
liftoff phenomena associated with nonpremixed jet � ames, and to
turbulent nonpremixed combustion, which can involve regions of
partially premixed burning due to local extinction, followed by par-
tial premixing and reignition. Previous investigations of partially
premixed � ames have employed counter� ow-� ame and jet-� ame
con� gurations.1 – 9 The earlier studies of Yamaoka and Tsuji2 – 4 es-
tablished that, depending on the stoichiometry of the premixed
stream, two separate reaction zones (or double � ames) could be
formed. By varying the stretch and partial premixing, Rogg et al.5

observed that the partial premixing of laminar diffusion � amelets
is essential for the prediction of turbulent � ame structure. Under
certain conditions partial premixing of the reactant streams has
been shown to make � ames less resistant to stretch and to exhibit
both a nonpremixed and premixed-like structure.7 Yule et al.10 var-
ied the equivalence ratio of a propane fuel jet between 1 (non-
premixed � ame) and 1.5, i.e., approaching premixed conditions,
and the Reynolds number based on the jet characteristics between
3 £ 103 and 1:5 £ 104 to separate the effects due to � uid mechan-
ics and the combustion phenomena in the � ame. Increasing the jet
equivalenceratio was found to decrease the thicknessof the preheat
zone situated between an inner and an outer layer, and higher levels
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of partial premixing were found to increase the frequency at which
instabilities occurred.

We have found the � ame structureof unsteadypartiallypremixed
jet-like methane–air � ames to be different from that of typical non-
premixed laminar jet � ames.11;12 Our investigations have revealed
that, once oxygen is depleted inside an inner rich region, non-
premixed � ames are established in an outer region once excess fuel
and partiallyoxidizedproductsemerge from the premixed zone into
thisnonpremixedzone.Methaneconsumptionin thepremixed� ame
occurs through the reaction CH4 C H , CH3 C H2, and methyl rad-
icals are converted to CH2O, which forms CHO and eventually
CO. The carbon monoxide and molecular hydrogen formed due to
premixed combustion provide the fuel for nonpremixed � ames es-
tablishedas a result of partialoxidationin the premixed � ame. Oxy-
gen consumption in the nonpremixed region is due to the reaction
H C O2 C M , HO2 C M. The HO2 is rapidly consumed to form
OH radicals that, in turn, are responsible for H2 and CO oxidation.

In this study, we investigate the � ame structure of transient par-
tially premixed � ames to determine whether state relationships in
terms of a modi� ed conserved scalar apply. The structureof inverse
partially premixed � ames established by introducing a fuel-rich
(CH4–air) annular jet sandwiched between an axisymmetric air jet
(on the inside) and co� owing air (on theoutside) is predictedthrough
computations. A time-dependent, axisymmetric model based on a
direct numerical simulation methodology is employed, and a rela-
tively detailed 52-step mechanism proposed by Peters13 is used to
model the CH4–air chemistry.

The chemical structure and dominant reaction pathways have
been discussed in an earlier publication.12 The present investigation
focuses on the chemical and � uid dynamic interactions between
the premixed � ame in the upstream region and the downstream
nonpremixed � ame. Our second objective is to compare the simil-
itude between an unsteady, two-dimensional (axisymmetric), par-
tially premixed � ame and analogous partially premixed � amelets.
This comparisonis of fundamental importanceto the understanding
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and modeling of turbulent � ames because the axisymmetric � ame
involves relatively complex � ow chemistry interactions resulting
from differential diffusion, � ame curvature, and spatiotemporally
varying strain rates. On the other hand, � amelets are thin in both
spatial and mixture fraction coordinates, locally one dimensional,
and characterized by relatively fast chemistry with simpler � ow
chemistry interactions that occur through the imposition of a spec-
i� ed strain rate.

Although the effects of varying strain rates and the chemistry are
readily investigated using steady � amelets, more complex effects
due to spatially and temporally varying strain rates, varying spatial
� ame thickness,multidimensionaltransportofheatand radicals,and
local � ame extinction and reignition can only be investigated in un-
steady and/or multidimensional� ames. Sivathanu and Faeth14 have
found that state relationshipsare generally applicable for the major
species (N2 , O2 , fuel, CO2 , and H2O) found in nonpremixedhydro-
carbon–air � ames. Their analysisconsideredvarious con� gurations
over a range of strain rates. These relationships depart from equi-
librium predictions because of effects due to � nite rate chemistry.

Physical-Numerical Model
The � ow con� gurationon which the computationalstudy is based

is schematically depicted in Fig. 1. A vertically mounted axisym-
metric � ame is establishedby injecting a fuel-rich CH4–air mixture

Table 1 Transport coef� cients and source terms appearing in governing equations
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Fig. 1 Schematic of a methane–air inverse diffusion � ame.

from an annular ring between an axisymmetric air jet on the inside
and co� owing air on the outside. The inner and outer diameters of
the annular ring are 9.9 and 12.7 mm, respectively. The combus-
tion process is simulated by employing a detailed numerical model
based on the solution of time-dependentgoverningequations for an
axisymmetric reacting � ow.

Using cylindrical coordinates (z, r), we can write the governing
equations in the form
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where ½ represents the density and u and v represent the axial
and radial velocity components, respectively. The general form of
the preceding equation represents either of the mass, momentum,
species, or energy conservationequations.The transport coef� cient
0Á and the source terms SÁ appearing in the governing equations
are provided in Table 1, for which p denotes pressure; ¹, ¸, and
cp are, respectively,the viscosity, thermal conductivity,and speci� c
heat of the mixture; g is the gravitational acceleration; ½o is the
density of air; Pwi is the mass production rate of the i th species;
and Di ¡ N2 is the diffusion coef� cient of i th species in a binary
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mixture of that species and nitrogen and H the enthalpy. Finally,
Lei D ¸=.½ Di ¡ N2 cp/ denotes the Lewis number of species i . The
set of governingequations is completedby using the overall species
conservationequationand theequationof state.The thermodynamic
and transportpropertiesare consideredto be temperatureandspecies
dependent.A detailed algorithm, similar to that in CHEMKIN,15 is
employed to calculate these properties.

A multistep mechanism is employed to represent the CH4–air
chemistry in these detailed calculations. It involves 52 elementary
reactions and 17 species (CH4 , O2 , CH3, CH2, CH, CH2O, CHO,
CO2 , CO, H2 , H, O, OH, H2O, HO2 , H2O2, N2 ), the rates for which
can be found in Ref. 14.

Boundary Conditions
In the following section, the � ame structure of a representative

uncon�ned axisymmetricmethane–air � ame establishedat a Froude
numberFr D 0:5, ReynoldsnumberRe D 5 £ 102, andoverallequiv-
alence ratio Á D 1 at atmospheric pressure will be discussed. The
Froude and Reynolds numbers are based on the dimensions and
exit velocity of the inner air jet. The overall equivalence ratio in
the � ow (considering both fuel-rich and pure oxidizer zones) is
stoichiometric, i.e., Á D 1, and that issuing from the annular ring is
Ár D 2:5. The inlet temperatureis 294K everywhere,and thegravita-
tional accelerationis set at 6 g. The computationalconditionsare as
follows.

1) In the domain, a) the inner and outer duct radii (RI and RO )
are, respectively,0.494 and 0.635 cm; and b) the domain radius and
length (RC and Z) are, respectively,10 and 15 cm, with the locations
r D 0 and z D Z , respectively,representingthe axis and free surface.

2) The inlet (z D 0) conditions are given by the following:
a) for r < RI , the oxygen and methane mass fractions (YO2 and
YCH4 ) are, respectively, 0.24 and 0, and the radial and axial ve-
locities (Ur and Uz ) are, respectively, 0 and 0.61 m s¡1; b) for
RI < r < RO , YO2 D 0:203, YCH4 D 0:127, Ur D 0 m s¡1, and Uz D
0.61 m s¡1; and c) for RO < r · RC , YO2 D 0:23, YCH4 D 0, Ur D
0 m s¡1, and Uz D 0:05 m s¡1 .

Numerical Method
An implicit algorithm is employed to solve the unsteady gas-

phase equations.The governingequations are integratedby using a
� nite control volume approach with a staggered, nonuniform grid
system.16;17 Grid lines are clustered near the � ame surfaces to re-
solve the steep gradients of the dependent variables. Boundaries of
the computational domain are shifted suf� ciently to minimize the
propagation of disturbances into the region of interest. An itera-
tive alternative direction implicit technique is used for solving the
resulting (Ns C 3) sets of algebraic equations. A stable numerical-
integrationprocedureis achievedby couplingthe speciesand energy
equationsthroughthe chemical-reactionsource terms.At every time
step, the pressure � eld is calculatedby solving the pressurePoisson
equations at all grid points simultaneously and utilizing the lower
and upper diagonal matrix-decompositiontechnique.

Further details about the numerical procedure, treatment of
boundary conditions, and validation studies are provided in earlier
publications.17– 21 First, a steady-state solution is obtainedby using
a global one-step mechanism. Subsequently, this solution is em-
ployed as the initial condition for the detailed-chemistry unsteady
calculations.Soon thereafter, following a suf� cient time period, the
in� uence of the initial one-step chemistryon the unsteady solutions
becomes negligible.

Discussion
Generic Partially Premixed Flame Structure

A generic partially premixed � ame consists of two streams with,
respectively, rich and lean side equivalenceratios Ár and Á1 , where
1 < Ár < 1 and 0 < Á1 < 1 (Ref. 22). For most applications, the
global stoichiometrybased on both the rich and lean streams will be
either stoichiometric or overall fuel lean. For stoichiometric com-
bustion,both premixed(Ár D 1 and Á1 D 0) and nonpremixed� ames
(Ár ! 1 and Á1 D 0) correspondto speci� c levelsof partialpremix-
ing. The � ame structure of partially premixed hydrocarbon � ames
can be similar to that of premixed � ames, except for the oxidation

Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of the generic � ame structure of partially
premixed � ames. Generic state relationships for the scalar pro� les are
presented with respect to a modi� ed conserved scalar.

layer chemistry, because complete oxidation of CO and H2 is oxi-
dizer transport limited.For cases when Ár À 1 and Á1 D 0, the � ame
structure is expected to be similar to that of nonpremixed � ames,
except for the in� uence of certain premixed-type initiation reac-
tions that occur in the very rich region. Furthermore, in such cases
state relationships should be possible because the lean conditions
Á1 ! 0 approach thermodynamic equilibrium in a manner similar
to nonpremixed � ames,14 and the rich side Ár À 1 involves rela-
tively passive mixing that is perturbed by the initiation reactions as
Á1 ! 1.

To determine the existence of the state relationships, the � ame
structure of partially premixed � ames can be compared in different
con� gurations by considering the scalar pro� les with respect to a
modi� ed conserved scalar » D .Z ¡ Z1/=.Zr ¡ Z1/ (Ref. 22). Here
Z denotes the relative local mass fraction originating in the fuel,
and the subscripts r and 1 are conditions relevant at the boundaries
of the rich and lean regions, respectively. Use of » transforms the
system-speci�c spatial coordinatesystem into a generic,universally
applicable coordinate. In a generic partially premixed � ame, the
lean side equivalenceratio (at » D 0) is Á1 , and the rich side ratio (at
» D 1) is Ár . Figure 2 containsa schematic illustrationof the generic
� ame structure in the context of a counter� ow � ame. State relation-
ships for the scalars are depicted in terms of a modi� ed mixture
fraction.

Unsteadiness
The high temperatures lead to buoyant convection on both sides

of the � ame, and toroidalvorticesperiodicallyroll up due to the con-
vective Kelvin–Helmholtz instabilities. It is important to note that
the unsteady � ame simulated in the present study is periodic with
well-organized vortex structures. The simulation of such � ames is
not dependent on the intial conditions. The � ame/plume structure
can be inferred from the instantaneous temperature contours and
velocity vectors presented in Fig. 3 at four different times. Flow
unsteadiness includes the followingdynamic sequence of events: 1)
The vortex rolls up in both the outer and inner � ow due to which two
vortex rings are simultaneously generated; 2) the vortices convect
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Fig. 3 Instantaneous velocity vectors and temperature pro� les for a � ame established at Fr = 0:5; Re = 5 £ 102, and overall Á = 1:0 at four different
times.

downstream; 3) the vortices interact with the two high-temperature
surfaces, squeezing and bulging them; and 4) this leads to pin-
choff and � icker. This double-vortex structure associated with two
� ame surfaces is a unique feature of the inverse partially premixed
� ame, which, to the best of our knowledge,has not been previously
observed.

Predicted Flame Structure
The � ame structure is obtainedin the form of instantaneoussnap-

shots of the � ow at various times. In the fuel-rich annular ring, the
� ame initiationprocess is dominatedby premixedcombustionclose
to the nozzle exit. As oxygen is depleted inside the annular ring, the
excess fuel emerging from the fuel-rich premixed zone is trans-
ported outward (by convection and diffusion), and nonpremixed
� ames are established on both sides of the annular ring. The two
high-temperature product regions later merge into a single surface
in the plume. Subsequently, the buoyant acceleration of hot gases
outside the diffusion� ame surfacecausesshear layer rollup,leading
to the formation of toroidal vortex rings, which then interact with
the � ame/plume surface.11 The � ame/plume structure depicted in
Fig. 3 is periodic.Consequently,the time interval between two con-
secutive snapshots in the � gure is chosen to be roughly one-fourth
of the vortex time period (¼36 ms), which is de� ned as the inverse
of the � ickering frequency.

The global � ame structure of the unsteady � ame is schemati-
cally depicted in Fig. 4. A rich reactant core (Ár D 2:5) is � anked
by two separate oxidizer streams (Á1 D 0) that emerge with dif-
ferent initial velocities. An inner premixed � ame is surrounded
by two nonpremixed � ames, and the overall � ame structure can
be characterized as follows12: 1) CH4 and O2 react with atomic
hydrogen in the premixed � ame (through the initiation reaction
CH4 C H , CH3 C H2/ and provide CO and H2 , and 2) carbon
monoxide and molecularhydrogenare oxidized in the nonpremixed
� ame by hydroxyl radicals to form CO2 and H2O (through the re-
actions CO C OH , CO2 C H and H2 C OH , H2O C H). The
two oxidation reactions provide the H atoms 1) that are recycled
through O2 to form OH (i.e., by the combined effect of reactions
H C O2 C M , HO2 C M and HO2 C H , OH C OH) and
2) that initiate the reactions in the premixed � ame. Hydroxyl rad-
icals are also produced throughout the � ame through the reaction
H C O2 , OH C O.

The basic structure of the � ame can be assumed to consist of
distinct layers23 – 26 that include 1) an inner layer (PF) in which
methane and O2 consumption occur and 2) an oxidation layer (NF)
(surrounded by a preheat zone downstream of PF and a post� ame
zone downstream of NF). All of the hydrocarbonchemistry can be
assumed to occur in the inner layerwhere fuel and radicalconsump-
tion occurs to form CO and H2 . In the oxidation layer, the CO and
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Fig. 4 Schematic description of the global � ame structure of a generic
partially premixed � ame. PF and NF, respectively, denote the premixed
and nonpremixed � ame regions. The left-hand portion of the � ame is
raised because the oxidizer-stream velocity there is higher. The oxidizer-
stream velocity on the right-hand side is lower and allows � ame stabi-
lization at a lower location.

H2 formed in the inner layer are oxidized to form CO2 and H2O.
The CO-oxidation layer is generally thicker than the H2-oxidation
layer, and the overall thickness of the oxidation layer itself is, in
general, greater than that of the inner layer. Furthermore, the heat
release is primarily due to the exothermic reactions occurring in
the oxidation layer. A major exothermic reaction in the oxidation
layer .NF/ CO C OH , CO2 C H occurs on a relatively slower
timescale than either the initiation reactions in the inner layer (PF),
e.g., CH4 C H , CH3 C H2, or the other major oxidation reaction
in the NF, namely, H2 C OH , H2O C H (Ref. 27).

A major distinction between the structures of partially premixed
and analogousnonpremixedand premixed � ames is due to the syn-
ergistic interactionsoccurringbetween thePF and NF layers.Unlike
in a premixed � ame, the oxidation reactions in partially premixed
� ames are rate limited by transport of additional ambient oxygen
into the oxidation layer. Perturbations in that transport should af-
fect not only the oxidation layer (through the exothermic reactions
involving CO and H2 ) but also the inner layer because the outer
oxidation region provides H atoms (and heat transport) to initiate
the reactions that occur in the inner core. Sohrab et al.28 have clas-
si� ed the interaction between � ames into two categories, namely,
upstream and downstream interactions. During upstream interac-
tions the pre� ame regions of � ames interact synergistically,so that
heating and/or radical sharing can lead to the acceleration of one
or both � ames. Downstream interactions are more subtle and com-
plex and involve thermal and/or chemical interaction(s) between the
post� ame zones of various � ames. The partially premixed � ames
considered herein undergo an upstream-typeof interactionbecause
the radical pools and thermochemistry in the two � ames are syn-
ergistically coupled as the nonpremixed � ame provides radicals to
accelerate the upstream region of the premixed � ame.

Flamelet Comparison
The laminar � amelet model of turbulent combustion is applica-

ble to both premixed and nonpremixed combustion characterized
by fast chemistry and requires that the � amelets be thin.29 Although
premixed � amelets are required to be spatially thin, the relevant co-
ordinate for analysis of nonpremixed � amelets is the mixture frac-
tion. For the partial premixing conditions of this investigation, i.e.,
characterizedby Ár D 2:5, and Á1 D 0, the nonpremixed � ame is an
important synergistic component of the system. Therefore, in the
context of the laminar � amelet model, it is of interest to character-
ize the � ame in terms of the modi� ed conserved scalar » . Because
nitrogen has been found to mix passively and to follow a general-
ized state relationshipin hydrocarbon–air � ames, it is appropriateto
de� ne » on the basis of the nitrogen elemental mass fraction. How-
ever, we have found that the » contours for the � ame are relatively
insensitive to choice of element, except in the rich-side premixed
reaction zone.

Fig. 5 Contours of the modi� ed mixture fraction » for the � ame cor-
responding to Fig. 3a.

Figure 5 contains the nitrogen-based» contours for the unsteady
axisymmetric partially premixed � ame shown in Fig. 3a that map
the region between the lean (» ! 0) and rich (» ! 1) portionsof the
� ame. In a manner similar to that employedfor nonpremixed� ames,
the local strain rate can be representedin the form of the local scalar
dissipation rate5 that is proportional to ( r » ¢ r » ). Figure 5 shows
that the » isocontours around r D 5:5 mm are clustered in close
proximity, especially for the inner � ow for small axial displace-
ments. Because the scalar dissipation rate is high at these locations,
the chemistry there is frozen. Therefore, the inner � ame establishes
itselfnot at thenozzleexit but at an upstreamlocation,as is schemat-
ically illustratedin Fig. 4. Because the two-dimensional� ame expe-
riences a range of local strain rates, the � amelet strain rate response
will be illustratedby investigatingtheanalogouscounter� ow � ames.

The counter� ow geometry is well suited to establish � ames that
can be mapped into mixture fraction space.22 ;29 Downstream inter-
actionscanbe clearlyestablishedand investigatedin thecounter� ow
geometry, e.g., with two � ames being established on either side of
a stagnation plane (see also Fig. 2). Upstream interactions, which
might occur in two- or three-dimensional� ows due to varying local
strain rates, molecular transport of heat and radicals, and local at-
tachment of the � ames, are not readily investigatedin this geometry
(although they can occur in the context of two � ames establishedon
the same side of the stagnationplane). To understandthe applicabil-
ity (or limitations) of the � amelet model (and of state relationships),
we compare the structure of the computed two-dimensional � ame
with that of a representative � amelet.

Numerical simulationsof strainedpartiallypremixed� ames were
performed using a previously developed computer code30 that em-
ploys a detailed model of both the molecular transport of chemical
species and the chemical reaction schemes.31 The chemical kinetic
scheme is taken from the literature. It includes 278 elementary for-
ward and backward reactions and involves 30 gas-phase species,
including C2-hydrocarbons.32 Validation of the counter� ow calcu-
lations with experimental results is to be found in Ref. 33. Because
of computational limitations in the case of the unsteady multidi-
mensional � ame, its chemistry is less complex (with the C2 chem-
istry being neglected) than that of the counter� ow � amelet. Conse-
quently, in the present investigation the chemical characterization
of the � amelet is more accurate than that of the unsteady co� ow
� ame. Therefore, in addition to transport effects, a comparison of
the � ame structureswill also reveal differencesbased on chemistry,
and the results are expected to elucidate the signi� cant chemical
differences that arise due to this computational constraint.

State Relationships
Spatial multidimensionalitycan induce locally varying 1) spatial

� ame thickness, 2) strain rates, and 3) molecular transport. There-
fore, deviationsin the � ame structuresof the unsteadyaxisymmetric
and laminar � amelets may be pronounced because although an in-
dividual � amelet is characterizedby a distinct strain rate (therefore,
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a speci� c consumption rate), the unsteady axisymmetric � ame is
an ensemble of several � amelets established at various strain rates.
The modi� ed mixture fraction is based on the assumption of equal
molecular diffusivities for all species.

The counter� ow simulations considered a laminar methane–air
mixture (Ár D 2:5) impinging on a laminar stream containing pure
air (Á1 D 0), both streams being introduced through opposed jets.
This stoichiometry matches that of the streams emerging from the
annular jet in the unsteadycalculations.It was not possible to obtain
stable solutions past a strain rate of 290 s¡1, which is, therefore,
interpreted as being close to the critical extinction strain rate. In
Figs. 6a–6c, the counter�ow � amelet structure is presented over a
range of strain rates corresponding from moderate (50 s¡1) to near
extinction (290 s¡1 ).

Figures 6a–6c show that, as expected, once the strain rate in-
creases, the � ame thickness decreases, the oxygen leakage across
the � ame increases, the fuel consumption in it declines, and CO
oxidation to CO2 is reduced. The oxygen and methane concentra-
tions are sensitive to strain rate in the region » ¼ 0:5–0.6 where the
chemistry occurs. In the context of Fig. 2, the intermediate species
CO and H2 are formed in the rich premixed � ame (RPF), and fuel is
completely consumed in the NF. However, their state relationships
are applicable over a wide range of » . The state relationships for
N2 , CO2 , and H2O are generally applicable, as are those for OH,
which is a radical species. In general, state relationshipsfor the mi-
nor species CO and H2 are also satisfactory, which is signi� cant,
because both these minor species take part in the PF–NF chemical
interactions, whereas CH4 and O2 are consumed in either of these
� ames. The � amelet thicknessdecreasesspatiallyby almost a factor
of 3 as the strain rate is increased from moderate to near-extinction
conditions.

Select � amelet and two-dimensional scalar pro� les for the � ame
corresponding to Fig. 3a are presented in terms of » in Figs. 7a–7d.
For the sake of brevity,and becausethe mass fractionpro� les of var-
ious species do not exhibit dramatic differences, a single � amelet
pro� le corresponding to a moderate strain rate of 50 s¡1 is pre-
sented. We observe from Figs. 7a–7d that the two-dimensional re-
sults are well represented by the � amelet calculations. The coan-
nular � ame contains regions of both vigorous burning and frozen
� ow, with a few locations that are either quenched or reignited.The
peak temperature in the coannular � ame is higher than that in the
� amelet, which is attributable both to lower local strain rates in
the two-dimensional � ame and to transport and chemistry effects.
The molecular transport of heat in the coannular � ame lags that of
the counter� ow � ame, particularlyon the rich ride, and the temper-
ature gradients near the peak temperature in mixture fraction space
are steeper. In that sense, the coannular � ame is thinner in » space
than is the counter� ow � ame.

Transport and chemistry effects are particularlysigni� cant on the
rich side at » ¼ 0:75. These are probably due to the upstream in-
teraction that occurs between the nonpremixed � ame and the rich
premixed � ame on the right-hand side of the schematic diagram
contained in Fig. 4. At this location, small amounts of methane
cross the rich reactionzone past the inner rich premixed � ame. This
is apparent upon examining the methane mass fraction and equiva-
lence ratio contours contained in Figs. 8a and 8b, respectively. On
the right-hand sides of these � gures, i.e., at r > 7 mm, we note that,
even though the methane concentrationdecreases by two orders of
magnitude (contours are presented from 105–103 ppm), the local
equivalence ratio Á increases from 2.5 to in excess of 50 because
oxygen transport into the outer nonpremixedregion (NF) is limited.
From Fig. 3a we note that the expansiondue to the premixed � ame
at r ¼ 7 mm pushes the oxygen � ow outward, limiting convective
mixing. However, even though the absolute methane concentration
is small in this region contained between the premixed � ame and
outer oxidizer� ow, fuel radical-basedreactionsproceeddue to ther-
mal transport,forming molecularhydrogen.The H2 , so produced, is
oxidized through the heat-releasingreactionH2 COH , H2O CH,
with the result that the local temperature exceeds the counter� ow
� ame temperature at » ¼ 0:75. From Fig. 8b we also observe that
the local equivalence ratio is ultralean toward the inner jet core due
to transport of methane toward the centerline.

a) Flame thickness in terms of the spatial distribution of »

b) Temperature and mass fraction pro� les of CH4; O2, and N2

c) Mass fraction pro� les of CO2; H2O; CO; H2 , and OH

Fig. 6 Flame structure of counter� ow � ames established by � owing
a Ár = 2:5 methane–air mixture against air at strain rates of 50 and
290 s ¡ 1 .
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a) Temperature

b) O2 ( ; !) and CH4 (+ ; )

c) H2 ( 4 ; !); H2O (+ ; ), and OH ( ; )

d) CO ( ; !) and CO2 (+ ; )

Fig. 7 State relationships of scalar pro� les with respect to » comparing the � ame corresponding to Fig 3a with an analogous steady counter� ow
� ame at a moderate strain rate of 50 s ¡ 1 .

Fig. 8a Contours of the methane mass fraction for the � ame corre-
sponding to Fig. 3a.

Fig. 8b Contours of the equivalence ratio for the � ame corresponding
to Fig. 3a.
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These phenomena are apparent upon comparing the O2 and CH4

pro� les for the coannular � ame and the counter�ow � amelet pre-
sented in Fig. 7b. Although oxygen is consumed at a higher rate in
the coannular � ame as compared with the � amelet due to the lower
local strain rates, the concentration pro� les for the two cases are
qualitatively and quantitativelysimilar over three orders of magni-
tude of the O2 mass fraction. The coannular � ame pro� les show
regionsof both frozen � ow and burning.The methane mass fraction
pro� le shows evidence of CH4 consumption in the lean region, i.e.,
for » < 0:1. This is due to the aforementionedtransport of methane
toward the coannular � ame centerline.Even though the local equiv-
alence ratio is less than 0.1 for r < 5 mm, the heat transported from
the rich premixed� ame is able to sustaina lean premixed� ame. The
methane consumption in the lean region leads to CO mass fractions
in excess of those in a � amelet for » < 0:2, as shown in Fig. 7d.
Likewise, due to heat transport, O2 consumption in the rich region
0:55 < » < 0:8 is higher than that predicted by the � amelet pro� le,
leading to higher OH mass fractions as shown in Fig. 7c. The en-
hanced heat transport in the coannular � ame raises the rate of fuel
consumptionabove that in an equivalent � amelet at those locations,
and, thereby, the H2 mass fraction, as shown in Fig. 7c. The larger
amounts of molecular hydrogen lead to higher levels of H2O and
heat release as discussed earlier, so that the local � ame temperature
around the contour » ¼ 0:7 is higher than that for a � amelet.

The enhanced fuel decomposition in the rich (» ¼ 0:7) region
leads to a larger CO concentration than exists at a similar location
in a � amelet, as shown in Fig. 7d, although for the most part the
major product (CO2 and H2O) mass fraction pro� les follow those
computed for the � amelet. Hydroxyl radicals, which play a major
role during oxidationand heat release, are bounded in the coannular
� ame by their � amelet pro� le. Around » ¼ 0:44, the CO mass frac-
tion at certainspatial locationsin the coannular� ame is signi� cantly

a) CH4 + H , CH3 + H2

b) H + O2 , OH + O

c) H2 + OH , H2O + H

d) CO + OH , CO2 + H

Fig. 9 Contours of the reaction rates.

lower than that in the � amelet, implying a higherconversionto CO2.
(A similar observation can be made regarding conversion of H2 to
H2O around » ¼ 0:44.) Comparing Figs. 7c and 7d, we note that
the OH pro� le in the coannular � ame can deviate from the � amelet
pro� le around that location, with the result that the carbon diox-
ide mass fractions around » ¼ 0:44 lie above the corresponding
� amelet values.

In general, the major species (O2; CH4; CO2 , and H2O) exhibit
state relationships with respect to the modi� ed mixture fraction,
Moreover, the absence of C2 chemistry in the unsteady axisymmet-
ric calculations does not appear to dramatically impact these rela-
tionships. (The departuresof the unsteady scalar pro� les from their
� amelet counterparts in a narrow region on the rich side are most
likely due to system-speci�c transport effects, as discussed earlier.)
This information can prove useful in turbulent combustion model-
ing. These results are in accord with those for steady nonpremixed
� ames,34 which found generally excellent agreement between in-
dividual species pro� les measured in two-dimensional Wolfhard–

Parkerburnersand thecorrespondingcounter� ow� ame predictions.

Reaction Rates
The scalar distributions in the � ame, when compared with anal-

ogous � amelet pro� les, indicate that upstream interactionsoccur 1)
in the rich region with the consequenceof enhancedheat release, 2)
at the nonpremixed interface leading to higher heat release through
H2 and CO oxidation, and 3) in the lean region where methane
consumption occurs despite the local equivalence ratios being well
below the lean � ammability limit.

The � ame interactionscan be visualized through contour plots of
the rates of four signi� cant reactions presented in Figs. 9a–9d. The
reaction set includes the important initiation reactions 1) CH4 C H
, CH3 C H2 (in the premixed � ame) and 2) H C O2 , OH C O
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(throughout the � ame, except in the very lean region where the
reverse reaction dominates) and the oxidation reactions 3) H2 C
OH , H2O CH and 4) COCOH , CO2 CH. In Fig. 9a we bound
the methane-consumptioncontoursof reaction1 between two orders
of magnitude, i.e., 4 £ 10¡3 and 10¡5 moles cm¡3 s¡1. Comparing
Figs. 7b, 8a, and 9a, we note that the bulk of methane is consumedin
the rich premixed � ame. This � ame (RPF) has an inverted L shape
and has three distinct local sources, one distributed over each leg
(one being around z ¼ 4 mm, and the other close to r ¼ 7 mm),
with a third located at their intersection. Upon comparing Figs. 5,
8b, and 9a, we observe that this reaction proceeds at a smaller rate
(5 £ 10¡4–10¡5 moles cm¡3 s¡1/ in both the lean and rich regions.
This allows us to identify a lean premixed � ame (LPF) around the
location z D 4:5 mm and r D 5 mm.

Figure 9b presents the contours of oxygen consumption through
reaction 2 bounded over one order of magnitude from 4 £ 10¡4

and 5 £ 10¡3 moles cm¡3 s¡1 . The nonpremixed � ames can be vi-
sualized through the contours of the oxidation reactions, namely,
reactions 3 and 4, which are presented in Figs. 9c and 9d. There are
two distinct nonpremixed� ames situated in a manner similar to that
depicted schematically in Fig. 4. Figures 5, 8b, and 9d indicate that
small levels of H2 consumption occur in the rich region, in accord
with the scalar distributionpresented in Fig. 7c. Comparing Figs. 5,
9c, and 9d, we note that the maximum reaction rate contours of
reactions 3 and 4 lie around » ¼ 0:45.

In summary, the reaction rate pro� les show a spatially thin rich
premixed � ame, two spatially broad NFs at either wing of the
RPF, and an LPF stabilized by heat and mass transport toward the
oxidizer-richcenter. Comparing Figs. 9b and 9c, we observe a triple
� ame stabilized downstream of the innermost duct consisting of
an RPF, LPF, and NF, with a structure similar to that shown in the
schematicdiagramof Fig. 2, butwith upstreaminteractionsbetween
the three � ames. The synergistic interactionsbetween the inner and
outer layersobserved in the present study and the formationof com-
plex composite � ames underline the potential for further studies on
these interactions and the ensuing � ame structure.

Conclusions
Numerical simulations were conducted to investigate the � ame

structureof a transientpartiallypremixed� ame establishedby intro-
ducing a fuel-rich (CH4–air) annular jet sandwichedbetween an ax-
isymmetric air jet (on the inside) and co� owing air (on the outside).
The � ame structure was compared with that of an equivalentsteady
partially premixed � amelet by examining the scalar pro� les of tem-
perature and major species (CH4; O2; CO2; H2O; CO; H2 , and OH)
pro� les, as well as key reaction rate pro� les, in a modi� ed mixture
fraction coordinate.

The structure of the axisymmetric partially premixed � ame con-
sists of an inner premixed � ame that is synergisticallycoupled with
an outer diffusion � ame. The inner � ame provides the intermediate
fuels, namely, CO and H2, to the outer � ame, which in return pro-
vides the preheating and radical pool to initiate CH4 consumption
in the inner layer. The intermediatefuels CO and H2 are oxidizedby
hydroxyl radicals in the nonpremixed� ame through the major heat-
release reactions and form CO2 and H2O. The H atoms, produced
through oxidation of CO and H2, react with O2 in the outer layer to
form OH and are also transported (through diffusion) to react with
CH4 in the inner layer.

The detailed structure of an axisymmetric � ame has been com-
pared with that of an equivalent partially premixed � amelet with
respect to a modi� ed conserved scalar » D .Z ¡ Z1/=.Zr ¡ Z1/.
The objective was to examine the effects of multidimensionality
that might induce spatially and temporally varying strain rates and
complex � ow chemistry interactionsdue to differential transport of
enthalpy and radicals. The comparison indicates that although the
� ame structure is similar to that of an equivalent � amelet, system-
speci� c effects can induce the formation of complex composite
� ames. However, in general, regardless of speci� c transport and
chemistry effects, it is possible to establish state relationships for
� ame structurein termsof the temperatureandspeciesconcentration
pro� les.

The scalar distributions in the � ame, when compared with anal-
ogous � amelet pro� les, indicate that upstream interactions occur

1) in the rich region with the consequence of enhanced heat re-
lease, 2) at the nonpremixed interface leading to higher heat re-
lease through H2 and CO oxidation, and 3) in the lean region where
methane consumption occurs despite the local equivalence ratios
being well below the lean � ammability limit. The departures of the
unsteadyscalar pro� les from their � amelet counterpartsin a narrow
region on the rich side are most likely due to system-speci�c trans-
port effects, as discussed earlier. This information can prove useful
in turbulent combustion modeling.

The reaction rate pro� les show a spatially thin (composite) rich
premixed � ame, two spatially broad nonpremixed � ames at either
wing of the rich premixed � ame, and a lean premixed � ame stabi-
lized by heat and mass transport toward the oxidizer-rich center.
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